New Horizon
Emmaus Community
OCTOBER 2022
October 13-16th Women’s walk #81
February 9-12

Men’s walk #59

April 13-16

Women’s walk #82

June 8-11

Men's walk #60

July 13-16

Women's walk #83

LD:JoEllen Qualls SD: Lee Ann Edwards
LD: Lance Ewards SD: Bruce Slaughter
LD:Sherry Schaefer

SD: PENDING

**PENDING**
LD:Sabrin Hiett SD: PENDING
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WhSponsor fees have increased to

CLEANING&SERVING

HOSTS

$170.00
($10 Increase)

Lazbuddie
& Dimmitt

After prayerful consideration from
the board they felt this increase was
needed in response to community
needs

Women's:
Kim Halta
723 Maple Dimmitt,Tx 79109
kimhalta@gmail.com
Prayer Vigil:
Melody Turner
806.787.7064
melodynhecprayer@gmail.com

Members of these towns will help serve &
clean up during community meetings.

WHO TO

Men's:

REGISTRARS

Bruce Slaughter
113 Parkwood Ln
Levelland,Tx
iberedradr@hotmail.com

Contact?
News letter Editor
Shelby Burris
254.784.0392
shelbyLburris@gmail.com

ARK Manager:
Ricky Kuntz
PO Box 55 - 650 Main St
Amherst Tx
79312
806.246.3686

Board of Directors
Bobby
Morris

Patti
Alyssa Mary Ann
Slaughter
Stanford Morris
Brandon Nathan
Bryan
Fannin
Harvey
Morris

Mike
Hensley
Deborah
Mahieu
Amber
Drake

Mindy
Justin
Seaton
Rushing
Sabrina Trevor
Hiett Turnbow

Lee Ann
Edwards
Bryan
Kube

Community
Holiday
GATHERING

October 20th

MEAT WILL BE PROVIDED
PLEASE BRING SIDES & DESERT

ARC Building Fund

BOARD MEETING@5:30--FEAST @6:15
COMMINITY MEETING @7:15
Exciting News — The ARC is growing
PLANS ARE IN PLACE TO BUILD A CONFERANCE
BOARD ROOM
The Old conference room will be the new chapel and
the current chapel will become the set up area for food
and coffee tables during walks. The current board room
will be the new agape kitchen and the current kitchen
will become a much needed storage area. At this time,
our NHE Community has half the budgeted amount to
complete this vision! So please, pray about how you
might contribute or what you could do to give for this
exciting new addition. Construction bids are still being
gathered.

Please mail any donations to the ARC building fund.
ARC BUILDING FUND
PO BOX 55 AMHERST, TX 79312

A Note
from

Guy & Kelly
Fall…My Favorite Season
Fall is my favorite time of year. If you were raised on the farms and ranches of the
Texas Panhandle, the fall of the year has undoubtedly left an indelible mark on your
heart. It’s a time of cooling off from the heat of the summer. A time of harvest.
Harvesting the fruits of the labors of the spring and summer. There is something about
trotting out horseback to gather and ship cattle off of grass, with a light frost on the
ground that stirs in me deeply. There’s something about the smell in the air, the
condensation of the horse’s breath that looks like smoke coming out of their nostrils
as they trot along, and the sound of cattle bawling as the drive starts to come
together, that gets in your blood as they say.
Fall is a season of preparation for winter which is coming. It is the interim season
between the growth of summer and death that comes with winter. Death to flies and
weeds and spiders and such. Unfortunately, it’s a season of death for your faithful old
mare whose 23 years old and can’t get through another winter. Spring, Summer, Fall,
and Winter represent the rhythms of life. Ecclesiastes 3:3 says, “(There is a) A time to
be born,
And a time to die;
A time to plant,
And a time to pluck what is planted;
This thing we call “Life”, is in fact, seasonal. And if you have had enough years on this
earth to develop a grey hair or two, you will recognize its seasonal pattern. For most
people, their “fall” season, when the kids have graduated, married, and started to
produce grandkids (one of the greatest blessings in life), and when retirement becomes a
tangible thing for the first time…is their sweetest time. But rest assured, winter is
coming.
No doubt the natural realm needs winter. If you go to those places on the earth where
there is no winter, you find spiders as big as your fist, flies and mosquitos that can
carry you off, and forests so thick you have to cut your way through them with a
machete. Sort of natural growth out of control.
There are things we all need to let go of in our lives as we make our way through
life’s seasons. Winter is nature’s way of cleansing itself. Fall is a time to reminisce
about the past, and to contemplate the future. To prepare to let go of the things that
won’t make it through the killing frost of winter. And to plan new adventures for the
spring. Fall is a time of thankfulness for God’s provision in the past seasons, and to
develop new dreams for the future. It’s a very special time of harvest and of transition.
In Luke 12, Jesus warns us not to worry about life. He said, “And do not seek what
you should eat or what you should drink, nor have an anxious mind. For all these
things the nations of the world seek after, and your Father knows that you need these
things. But seek the kingdom of God, and all these things shall be added to you.”
As a man who has had several fall seasons under his belt, my advice to others would be,
whatever season you’re in, be anxious for nothing. Jesus is trustworthy. He will bring
you through whatever trial in life you might face (and you will certainly face trials). He
will guide you through each season, and when you reach the fall, you can look back
and be thankful for His guidance and provision in the past. And you can face the
coming winter with confidence because by now, He has proven beyond the shadow of a
doubt, that He is faithful. He said, “I will never leave you or forsake you. and lo, I am
with you always, even to the end of the age.” This is the one great truth that you can
bet your life on. And that is exactly what He asks us to do.
Have a great Fall!
De Colores,
Guy W.
Well, here we are, the start of Fall and the last walk of the year. The days have begun to get
shorter and the nights cooler, but the Love of our God remains the same. Hebrews 13:8 tells us
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, and today and forever. No matter what season we’re in, what
the path in front of us, or behind us looks like His love for us with never change!
As I look back at the past year, I am in awe of and grateful for the servant’s hearts of each and
every one of you that have made an impact on someone through New Horizon Emmaus
Community. The love that each of you have shown through every aspect of this community is
nothing short of amazing and beautiful and I want to personally thank each of you!
Lets finish this year out strong and get ready for another wonderful year of growing the
Kingdom even more next year. I look forward to seeing each of you at the events for Women’s
Walk #81 on October 13-16, 2022. Please keep Lay Director Joellen Qualls, Spiritual Director
LeeAnn Edwards, the rest of the team and all of the women who will be attending this walk in
your prayers.
DeColores!
Kelly Vandygriff

